Jeremiah 1:5
"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; Before you were born I sanctified you; I
ordained you a prophet to the nations."

Recently a law has been passed to allow a baby that is full term to be aborted if the mother so
chooses. It’s sick and disgusting. But not just at full term but at any part of the pregnancy. They
also have an abortion pill a woman can take if she fells she may have gotten pregnant.
In the bible the false god Molech is talked about a lot.
 Leviticus 18:21 And you shall not let any of your descendants pass through the fire to
Molech, nor shall you profane the name of your God: I am the LORD.
This was an idol that had it’s hands out and they would heat the hands up red hot then offer their
little babies onto the hands of this red hot idol and they would burn alive. And you can try and
argue the fact that these were babies born so that’s sick. But no sicker than burning a baby in the
womb with a solution or ripping it apart in the womb. I do not apologize for calling it what it is,
murder in the first degree.
One thing I would like to point out in today’s devotional verses and that is: Before you were
born I sanctified you; I ordained you a prophet to the nations.
Before Jeremiah was born, God knew how He was going to use Jeremiah, and that was to be a
prophet to the nations.
In my book, Go Right or Get Left, it does talk about abortion, and to set the stage of what was
going on. Lucky and the angel just witnessed a baby being aborted, and after they do the angel
said:
“There was also a time about 16 years ago, when another child was aborted. The parents didn’t
realize that this child would have befriended another young boy who shot many of the kids at his
school. If this child had been born, then he would have talked him out of it. But the mother saw
her baby as an inconvenience instead. So all those little kids who didn’t have to, ended up dying.
All because of the mother’s selfishness.”
All these children aborted, God had a plan for each one of their lives. I wonder if any would had
grown to possibly discover a cure for cancer or MS or Alzheimer’s or would have invented
wonderful things or would have grown up to be great leaders in this country, or mighty men and
women of God, but we will never know here on this earth what God had planned for each one of
them.
I’m not going to say this is the reason why the USA has gotten so bad and is falling apart, but I
will say that it is one reason.

 Leviticus 20:3 I will set My face against that man, and will cut him off from his people,
because he has given some of his descendants to Molech, to defile My sanctuary and
profane My holy name.

